
North of England Pyrenean Mountain Dog Club  

17.4.17 Open: 

Thank you to the Committee for inviting me, and to my steward  for all his help in keeping everything 
running so smoothly. Thank you also  to all the exhibtiors for such a lovely entry.  It was a privilege to 
have so many  quality exhibits  to go over.  The temperament was superb in all. There were some 
promising youngsters and so many  high quality adults.  BIS was awarded to Kenyon &  Ward's  Ch. 
Cheribere Simply Special at Chezanna JW Sh CM. RBIS was Kenyon, Ward & Bermingham's Charibere  
Simply Magic at Chezanna JW  Sh CM. BOS went to Bayliss' Ch. Shiresoak  She's the One JW and BPin 
Show was  Reilly's Lisjovia Boris Bear at Darmaror.   Interesting to note that my BIS and RBIS and RBB all 
share the same sire.   

VD (2,1) 1. Meakin's Multi. Int. Ch. Jazanah Jaunty.   I have judged this one before when he was much 
younger, and lovely to see him at the age of 9 having developed so well over the years. He is of a good 
size and shape, with a masculine well shaped head,  almond  eyes and kind expression, his back is firm 
and level, straight forlegs, good bone and well made hindquarters, He moved freely round the ring 
without any effort  at all. Best Veteran in Show.   

MPD (2) 1. Reilly's Lisjovia Boris Bear at Darmaror. A lovely and outgoing puppy.  Only 7 months  old and 
of a good size, masculine and  in a super  puppy coat.  His head is developing nicely with a gentle slope, 
correct bite, dark almond shaped eye and dark pigmentation,  he is balanced overall and well 
proportioned,  good angles  fore and aft, lovely neckline and level in back, good tail set and carriage. 
Should do well BP & BPin Show.   2. Holmes' Lisjovia Estevez. Litter brother to above, and similar notes 
apply, a lovely puppy of a  good breed type, developing well overall,   lovely head, correct bite and 
friendly expression, moved well in profile, just lacked the overall maturity  of his litter brother today.  
Sure they will change places many times in future.   

PD (2) 1. Lisjovia Boris Bear at Darmaror. 2. Lisjovia Estevez.  

JD (3) 1. Reilly's Lisjovia Boris Bear at Darmaror. 2. Thorne's Kricarno Konstellation at Pyrajay.  Just over 
12 months. Appealing in outline, masculine and elegant and of a good size, good lay of shoulder and 
lovely neckline, level topline,  good in head with correct bite, almond shaped eye, intelligent expression,  
good angles, enough bone for frame, chest needs to develop,  very close in front and rear when moving, 
but very good sidegait. 3. Flounder's  Gilladant Spirit f Xmas at Lakamoni.  

MD (2) 1. Lisjovia Boris Bear at Darmaror. 2. McBain's Kalkasi Moonlight and Magic.  Pleasing in head 
with correct bite and kind expression, nicely proportioned, good substance and straight back, good 
bone, good depth of chest.  Preferred overall movement of no. 1.  

ND (2) 1. Boris Bear at Darmaror. 2. Kalkasi Moonlight and Magic.  

PGD (7) 1.Kenyon, Ward & Bermingham's Charibere  Simply Magic at Chezanna JW  Sh CM.  Two year old 
of a good  size, masculine,  in good coat and condition, well made in head with correct bite, dark eye and 
pigmentation, intelligent expression,  well angulated front and rear, strong neck, good depth of chest, 
good length of back which was level,  and just right off for substance, good bone,  correct tail set,   
moved freely without any effort  round the ring. RBD  & RBIS. 2. Lisjovia Boris Bear at Darmaror. 3. 
Jumicar Snow Blizzard.  



LD (1) 1. Meakin's  Amandjena Cleveland Ohio. Four year old  of a good size  and  nicely proportioned,   
Pleasing in head with correct bite, dark eye and pigmentation.  Topline could be firmer, straight forelegs, 
adequate bone, good rear angles,  sound movement.  

OD (3) 1. Kenyon &  Ward's  Ch. Cheribere Simply Special at Chezanna JW Sh CM. Impressive dog  with a 
super outline, just filled the eye,  shown in excellent coat and  condition.  He is masculine and well 
balanced,  Well made in head with correct bite, almond eye and lovely expression, and well set ears,  He 
is of  sound construction and  just right for substance, firm in body and straight in back,  good bone and 
angulation fore and aft,   Moved freely and soundly round the ring with good drive from rear.  Best Dog 
and BIS. 2. Savage's Ch, Int. Ch, Sw. & Fr. Ch. Vi'Skaly's Harry Honda at Kingdon.  Another top quality dog  
I liked,  Lovely outline,  of good proportions, Well made head,  excellent bite, dark almond eye and 
lovely expression, good angulation front and rear, moved well. 3. Greenfield's  Ch. Gillandant Shakeelah.  

VB (1) 1. Greenfield's Ch. Gillandant Crystal Fantasy. Over 10 years of age, and looking good for her age, 
she did not come in her very best jacket today, but showed her credentials very well.  She is of a good 
size with a lovely feminine head, and kind expression, straight front legs and well made hindquarters, 
firm in body with a straight back, good depth of chest and plenty of heartroom. She moved well, but the 
veteran dog had a slight edge on  the move today.   

MPB (1) Holmes' Lisjovia Emilio.     

PB (1) 1. Lisjovia Emilio.  Lovely feminine  baby of 7 months.  I note  she is litter sister to the two boys in 
the Puppy class, and like them, a very promising puppy.  All the essentials are there. Very pretty and 
feminine  in head, with correct bite, eye, and lovely expression, maturing nicely,  of good construction, 
balanced throughout, good tailset and carriage, coat of good quality coming, moved steadily and 
soundly round the ring, very close up for Best puppy, but felt her litter brother had a slight edge on 
overall performance today.   

JB (2,1) Lisjovia Emilio. PGB (6,2) 1. Carter's Casabear Moon Beam. Just over 2 years of age,  head of 
good proportions, would have liked a little less  stop, correct bite, dark eye and gentle expression,   well 
made front assembly and hind quarters, well bodied and good length of back, good bone,  in good coat 
and condition. Moved freely and soundly. 2. Savage Vi'Skaly's Lilla My at Kington.  I liked this bitch too, 
different type from one and smaller.  Pleasing in head,  level back, good lay of shoulder, straight front 
legs, well made hind quarters,  moved with enthusiasm and drive. Close decision. 3. Carlin's Rosemere 
Yasmina.  

LB (2)  1. Thorne's Belshanmish in Pretty Pink at Pyrajay.  Lovely feminine bitch, pleasing in head with 
correct bite, dark almond eye and intelligent expression,   her  front assembly  is excellent and  good 
angles in rear, just looks a fraction long at the moment, lovely neckline and good substance, moved very 
well with good reach and drive. Should do well. 2. Bayliss' Gillandant Anastasia at Shiresoak. Another 
lovely bitch, different type from one, She has a lovely head, good bite,  dark almond eye, well made 
overall, plenty of substance and with good hind quarters,  just preferred front assembley and movement 
of 1.  

OB (2) 1 .Bayliss' Ch. Shiresoak  She's the One JW.  Lovely feminine bitch,  well put together, Balanced in  
outline,  beautiful feminine head, with correct bite, almond eye and good earset,  of good construction, 
plenty of heart room, back level and of good length and good substance,  in good  condition, sound and 



typical movement.   Best Bitch in Show and BOS in Show 2. Dunk's Ch.  Bursville Summer Zizana with 
Zalute. Different type, and so much to like about her.  Lovely outline.  Elegant and feminine, Good in 
head with correct wedge,  correct bite,  dark almond eye, correct ear set, level back, good bone and 
angles, moved  well.   Reserve Best Bitch in Show. 

Britt-Marie Young 


